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Projections suggest that 60 percent of India’s population will live in cities by 2050. These 

staggering numbers will generate additional pressure on the woefully inadequate provisions of 

key basic services such as water, sewerage, waste collection, and toilet facilities in Indian cities.   

Attributes such as spatial location, and tenure status, affect the availability and quality of basic 

services. Typically, urban informal settlements (such as slums) inhabited by vulnerable and 

disempowered residents are the worst affected because planning processes either bypass them 

completely or give them disproportionately limited access to trunk infrastructure.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In early 2019, SEWA Bharat began supporting communities in Nehru Nagar and Mubarakpur, two 

informal settlements of Patna. The organization trains women to become community leaders and 

organizes awareness campaigns on the importance of access to adequate infrastructure services 

and the basics of urban governance. In light of the COVID 19 pandemic and the annual monsoon 

rains that devastate the city, this article reflects on the dismal state of infrastructure service 

delivery in Patna’s informal settlements. Drawing on SEWA’s success in these settlements, it also 

highlights the efficacy of developing an interface between low-income urban communities and 

local governments to initiate basic services delivery, particularly one that is led and managed by 

the local women.  

 

Infrastructure service delivery in informal settlements  

Residents in Nehru Nagar, which is currently included within the outgrowth areas of the Patna 

Municipal Corporation (PMC) boundary, claim they were allocated land in 1974 by Indira Gandhi 

because their erstwhile homes were destroyed by a severe flood. Residents in Mubarakpur tell a 

similar story. They were allocated land in the area by Lalu Prasad Yadav’s government in 1993. 



 

A part of Danapur town, Mubarakpur remained a rural area till 1975, when it was included in the 

urban boundaries. This led to it being subsumed under the Danapur Nagar Parishad.  

 

Patna has implemented various programmes and policies aimed at transforming urban areas. 

These include the Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission (JNNURM), Supported 

Programme for Urban Transformation (SPUR), the Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban 

Transformation (AMRUT), the Smart Cities Mission, and the Namami Ganga Project. Together, 

these should mandate adequate availability of drinking water supply, sewerage, stormwater 

drainage, and the creation of open defecation free cities. The Bihar State Slum Policy, 2011 

mandates that Urban Local Bodies (ULBs) provide core basic services to all the slums, 

irrespective of their tenure status. However, SEWA’s experiences in Nehru Nagar and 

Mubarakpur show inadequate, fragmented and ad-hoc urban infrastructure and service delivery.  

 

A recent survey1 covering 391 households in select areas of Nehru Nagar found that only 58% of 

residents have access to piped water connections while the rest mostly depend on community 

sources such as tube wells. Neglected and spatially segregated from the city, only 18% of 600 

sampled households in Mubarakpur have piped water connections. The remaining 42% in Nehru 

Nagar and 82% in Mubarakpur rely on community groundwater sources such as tube-wells.  

 

 

Census 2011 findings suggest that approximately 21% of Patna’s households have access to a 

sewerage network. However, this network is wholly unavailable in both Nehru Nagar and 

Mubarakpur. While toilet coverage in Nehru Nagar is very high, the quality of septic tanks and 

soak pits are questionable. Majority of residents report that fecal sludge is discharged either 

directly into drains or through septic tanks. Meanwhile, in Mubarakpur, 30% of surveyed 

 
1 As part of a project baseline, households were methodologically sampled in all project intervention 

areas.  



 

households report open defecation. A few use sparsely available and unhygienic community 

toilets and those with individual toilets report reliance on on-site sanitation systems and drain lines 

through which toilet waste often floats.  

 

In both settlements, waste collection fares poorly. In Nehru Nagar, 69% report door-to-door 

collection but say that collection frequency is abysmal, often as low as once a week. It is even 

worse in Mubarakpur, with no fixed points or days for waste collection. Consequently, both 

settlements turn to vacant plots, open areas, and drains for disposal. In Nehru Nagar, a colossal 

open-drain functions as the central site for waste disposal. These drains become a breeding site 

for vector diseases, especially during monsoons when the drains overflow into the streets. This 

has resulted in accidents as well as deaths.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Existing constraints to adequate service delivery 

 

1. Lack of accountability and transparency 

 

Over the years, government authorities and departments in Patna have undergone significant 

shifts. Responsibilities that are supposed to be vested with ULBs are being managed and 

transferred to state authorities. Water provisioning, for example, is managed by multiple 

departments. According to a senior official at PMC, in Nehru Nagar, upgradation and laying of 

water pipelines were managed by both the PHED and the Bihar Rajya Jal Parishad (BRJP). In 

2018, however, the BRJP was incorporated within the Bihar Urban Infrastructure Development 

Corporation Ltd (BUIDCO), a flagship company owned by the Government of Bihar tasked with 

accelerating urban infrastructure projects. Water supply and collection of water charges is now 

primarily the responsibility of PMC, which works with BUIDCO to maintain the network.  

 

Frequent shifts and overlaps in responsibilities create conditions where clarity is lacking and 

communication is ineffective. For example, the failure of sump houses/pumps and the consequent 

flooding in 2019 was an outcome of a poorly coordinated outsourcing of responsibilities from the 



 

BRJP to private companies after the agency’s incorporation into BUIDCO (wire, 2019). These 

transfers and changes in roles and responsibilities also make it difficult for residents to hold 

agencies accountable and navigate service provisioning, upgradation, and maintenance.  

 

   
 

2. Lacking categorisation of settlements and tenure status  

 

A majority of residents in Shanti Nagar have Bando Basti Praman Patras (a government-issued 

allotment slip), yet many are uncertain about the rights conferred. Such confusion often spurs 

fears of evictions; recently, rumours were rife that a road would be constructed through the area. 

 

Unlike other cities such as Delhi, there exists no classification of informal settlements in Patna. 

Categorisation of settlements is a useful precursor to establishing and delivering entitlements to 

residents, if used as an inclusionary tool. Further, many differences exist within settlements and 

a robust categorization process can lend to the creation of focused policy interventions. The only 

category that exists is of slums, yet the list of slums is inaccessible. This is despite the Bihar State 

Slum Policy mandating the listing of all slums existing prior to December 2009. There are other 

ambiguities as well. According to Patna’s City Development Plan (2010 - 2030), Nehru Nagar is 

a notified slum, however, other extensive surveys performed by private research institutions 

reveal that no slum has been officially notified in Patna.  

 

Matters are further complicated by the lack of property documentation available with households. 

The National Slum Policy mandates the allocation of clear land ownership or long term lease to 

slum dwellers wherever possible. However, our findings reveal that oral accounts and unverifiable 

documents are often the only means of claiming ownership. Likewise, residents of Kanwana gali, 

a smaller neighbourhood in Nehru Nagar, claim that their documents were burnt in a fire years 

ago and never replaced. This ambiguity regarding tenure status of residents is shared by the 

https://thewire.in/urban/how-330-mm-of-rain-flushed-down-15-years-of-urban-development-in-bihar
https://www.theigc.org/project/social-networks-property-rights-and-public-services-in-the-slums-of-patna-and-jaipur/


 

government. When SEWA filed an RTI2 asking for clarification on the rights conferred by 

government-issued property documents in Mubarakpur, the revenue department responded that 

the document in question was old and more time was needed to ‘find it’. However, over the last 

few years, some residents say that they have ensured property tax payments, as the tax receipts 

issued by PMC may act as ownership proof.  

 

3. Lack of data and integrated planning 

 

Lack of adequate data and transparency makes it difficult for community members to navigate 

and claim rights and services. SEWA has arduously tried to locate basic household-level data in 

both Mubarakpur and Nehru Nagar. Information regarding the number of households, total 

population, socio-economic demographics and ward boundaries was either absent or 

inconsistent. In fact, the household data received from the ward councilor in Mubarakpur proved 

to be inaccurate! Data is imperative for planning and management, especially now that big data 

has become integral to the new concept of “smart cities”. However, the city of Patna first needs 

to work before it can be smart.  

 

Patna faces a parallel threat of flooding from the three rivers that flank it, and from storm water 

due to a network of choked and incomplete drains which run throughout the city, a map of which 

has been missing since 2017. Over time, construction projects have encroached upon and 

destroyed local lakes and wetlands that once played an important role in the city’s stormwater 

management system.  

 

 
 

 
2 What type of land rights and tenure are conferred upon the allottees by way of the Bhoomi Bandobasti 
Pramaan Patra? Are the rights or interest in the nature of ownership (freehold title), lease (short term, 
long term or perpetual) or license (short term, long term or perpetual)  

https://www.hindustantimes.com/patna/failed-drainage-system-adds-to-patna-s-plight-as-many-areas-remain-flooded/story-lmDNdkVm8zmfRmFp5BAo8K.html
https://scroll.in/article/939798/patna-deluge-wasnt-caused-by-climate-change-alone-government-ineptness-was-to-blame-as-well
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/patna/70-of-water-bodies-vanish-in-state-expert/articleshow/67932208.cms


 

Unplanned development activities and lack of coordination within different agencies in the face of 

crises have added to the problem. Availability of data on drainage networks and identification of 

low-lying areas would allow for a risk assessment exercise that could mitigate or solve the water 

logging crisis in flood-prone areas. During the 2019 monsoon, water entered several hospitals in 

Patna. With COVID, a repeat of such instances could prove disastrous. Already, COVID has led 

to delays in flood preparations. Whilst struggling against the pandemic, the city is now also more 

vulnerable to flood and water logging, increasing the risk of waterborne diseases. 

 

An opportunity - Interface between communities and local governments 

 

When SEWA entered Nehru Nagar and Mubarakpur, residents, especially women, had limited 

knowledge about the local government and their entitlements as residents. Very few women 

recognised the term ‘parshad’ - a sign of limited exposure and involvement, especially in matters 

of governance. Aside from the creation of knowledge, the awareness campaigns initiated 

discussions on navigating constraints to access services. A clear outcome began to resonate 

across all women - they had learnt that it was their right to live in decent conditions. As a result, 

they have begun working to identify common issues and collectively bargain for improvements. 

 

Post the awareness campaign, women community leaders in Mubarakpur held multiple meetings 

with the councilor and got a much-needed mobile toilet installed. In East Mainpura (Nehru Nagar), 

the awareness campaigns empowered women to report on lack of water connections and poor 

water quality to the ward councilor and to concerned officials. Not only did members help identify 

leakages in the pipeline and monitor construction progress, they also suggested locations for the 

installation of water tanks based on their local knowledge of residents' homes in the dense 

settlement. This collaboration between residents and officials was immensely successful. The 

tank was installed in February 2019 (seen in picture below). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lacking a drainage system, Mubarakpur is the subject of floods each year. In 2019, areas of 

Mubarakpur remained difficult to access many weeks after rain had subsided. Desperate to 

prevent a recurrence, the community held meetings, approached officials, and wrote to various 

https://www.thethirdpole.net/2020/06/16/covid-19-pandemic-delays-flood-preparations-in-bihar/


 

departments. At this juncture, members realised that the settlement was outside the purview of 

the PMC, and was administered by the Danapur Municipality. Empowered, women residents 

began approaching relevant stakeholders thereby taking the first steps towards a well service 

neighbourhood. While authorities paid heed, work was delayed due to the COVID 19 pandemic. 

As a result, in this monsoon season, unpaved roads have yet again restricted mobility of the 

community, but the ongoing construction of the new drainage network has surely lessened the 

blow.  

 

Women in both Nehru Nagar and Mubarakpur have exemplified that collective community action 

is paramount in identifying gaps in service delivery and ensuring infrastructure is followed by 

available services for all. Such a strategy is all the more essential in the absence of a well-

functioning, participatory and autonomous local government. 

 
Conclusion 

While larger Tier I cities are the subject of extensive research on informal settlements, there is 

little knowledge on the increasing informality of housing in less urbanised cities like Patna. 

SEWA’s work reveals problematic development trajectories and management mechanisms. To 

address the problems of basic infrastructure, these cities need a decentralised approach and 

strengthened ULBs. Using provisions available under the 74th amendment, there is a requirement 

for an inclusionary framework that builds cities prioritising citizen’s participation and endowing 

communities with rights.  

 

The classic failure of metropolitan cities is evident in the current health crisis.  The COVID crisis 

is another opportunity for developing cities to carve their own localised pathways and define 

India’s urban future.  

 


